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Making It Easier 
To Load & Transport Reels

Cable     Fiber
Strand     Wire
Conduit     Geothermal
Fence     And More!

Designed by professional cable installers, the 
Jameson J-Lift allows one person to load reels 

quickly, safely and easily.

OPERATION AND SAFETY MANUAL

MULTI-PURPOSE REEL LIFT

LIFTJ

J-Lift Specifications
Part Number MTK-40
Dimensions 45” x 28” x 30”
Total Weight 293 Lbs.
Weight - Wiring 18 Lbs.
Power Source 12-Volt DC
Finish Powder Coat

Hydraulic Pump Dual Action with Corded 
Remote Control

Hydraulic Capacity 3 Qts. Automatic 
Transmission Fluid

Hydraulic  Hoses 1/4” SAE, 5800 PSI
Cylinders 3000 PSI
Center Arbor 2.5” Diameter

Operating Specifications
Maximum Reel Capacity 40” Wide x 48” Diameter Maximum
Maximum Lifting Capacity 1,000 Lbs.*
Hitch Required Minimum Class IV Hitch
Hitch Recommended Pintle Plate / Class V Hitch

Wiring Included 20’, 4 AWG Harness With Jumper 
Clamps & Ring Terminal Options

* Minimum Class IV hitch required. Reel weight plus 293 lbs. 
   must not exceed vehicle tongue weight. 
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Included With J-Lift
• J-Lift Hitch-Mounted Reel Lift
• Two (2) Jacks
• Wiring Harness
• Light Kit
• Remote Control

It is the user’s responsibility to understand their vehicle’s tongue and 
tow ratings in order to operate within them.



LIFTJ
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Required For Installation:

• Minimum Class IV hitch required. Pintle Hook Mounting Plate Adapter Re-
quired For Use With Class IV/V Hitches

• Two (2)  3/4” Wrenches

• Jack Stand

• Automatic Transmission Fluid (3 Quarts)

• Minimum four (4) Grade 8 Bolts (1/2” x 2-1/4” L), Nuts & Washers

PARTS DIAGRAM



1. Install wiring harness to vehicle battery.  A qualified mechanic or 
    electrician should perform this installation.

2. Remove sides and top of shipping crate to expose J-Lift. Slide J-Lift 
    towards edge of pallet so pintle plate overhangs edge  slightly.

3. If installing J-Lift into vehicle hitch receiver, attach pintle hook
    mounting plate to J-Lift. (Step 4)

    If bolting J-Lift to vehicle pintle plate, skip to step 5.

4. To install pintle hook mounting plate to J-Lift, align all 8 bolt holes or
     shift plates so 6 or 4 holes align, raising or lowering J-Lift position.
     Secure at least 4 bolts.  Follow instructions provided on pintle hook
     mounting plate for bolt installation.

     NOTE: For lower vehicles, may  prefer to position mounting holes so 
     J-Lift mounts higher.

5. Remove J-Lift and foam blocks from pallet. With pallet moved 
    from work area, allow J-Lift to rest on the two foam blocks so it 
    is slightly elevated above ground.*

6. Lift the J-Lift* high enough to lower jacks on each side.  Ensure 
    jacks are pinned in lowered position.

7. Lift the J-Lift* again from hitch side and place jack stand under 
   square bar of pintle hook mounting plate (or under the J-Lift 
   edge if not using Pintle hook mounting plate).

8. J-Lift rests on three points – two jacks and one jack stand.

*TWO PEOPLE OR FORKLIFT REQUIRED 
TO LIFT J-Lift DURING INSTALLATION

LIFTJ
INSTALLING J-LIFT
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CAUTION



9. Position vehicle so hitch receiver is aligned with pintle hook
    mounting plate.

10. Lift the J-Lift.*  Slide bar of pintle hook mounting plate into
      hitch receiver. Install pin into alignment hole.  

      If bolting J-Lift directly to vehicle pintle plate, install at least
      4 Grade 8 bolts.

      Connect safety chains.

11. Connect power from wiring harness to J-Lift.  If using light kit, 
     connect light kit to vehicle’s 4-way flat connector.

12. Rotate jacks and install pins to secure.  

     Secure jack handles.

13. Remove center cover and fill hydraulic pump with 3 quarts of 
     automatic transmission fluid (ATF.)  Replace cover.  Prior to first 
     use, ensure system is properly purged of air.

14. Connect cable from remote control to input cable of hydraulic 
     pump.

LIFTJ
INSTALLING J-LIFT (Continued)

Installed Pin

Secured Handle
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1. Open arbor clamps and remove arbor from J-Lift.

2. Slide arbor through hub of reel to be lifted.   Ensure collars on arbor are oriented 
    toward driver’s side of vehicle.

3. Install lock collar(s) on arbor to prevent reel from sliding.

4. Lower jacks on each side of J-Lift.  Use crank handles to extend  jacks until both 
    are firmly seated into level ground and just starting to raise J-Lift.

5. Disconnect safety chains from lifting arms.

6. If using light kit, ensure lights are locked in vertical position to prevent damage 
    when lowering lift arms. 

7. Use down button on remote control to lower arms.

8. Position reel with arbor installed between arms.  Ensure arms are lowered to a  position
    where the clamps catch reel arbor. Roll reel so ends of arbor rest inside clamps. 

9.  Close both arbor clamps around ends of arbor.  Raising reel with clamps open will automatically catch reel arbor and 
     raise reel. However, it is recommended to close and secure arbor clamps prior to lifting whenever possible.

10. Press up button on remote control and completely lift reel until  arms are fully retracted. 

11. Install pins through clamps (2) and secure safety chains (2).  Raise, rotate and secure jacks.  Secure jack handles with tie 
     wraps.  

12. Disconnect remote control and store in safe place.  Install protective cap over remote control connector.

LOADING REEL

Light Kit Locked In 
Vertical Position

Safety Chains Off 
Lifting Arms

Jacks Firmly Seated

Close Arbor Clamps

Secure Safety 
Chains 

Remote Control

Jacks Secured
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1. Move vehicle to stable, safe, level ground.

2. Lower jacks on each side of J-Lift.  Use crank handles to extend jacks until they are firmly seated into level 
ground and just starting to raise J-Lift.

3. Connect cable from remote control to input cable of hydraulic pump.

4. Ensure both arbor clamps are closed and pinned securely.

5. If using light kit, ensure lights are locked in vertical position to prevent damage when lowering reel.

6. Disconnect both safety chains.

7. Press down button on  remote until reel is resting on ground.  Do not over extend, as this can prevent arbor 
clamp pins from being removed.

8. Remove pins and open both clamps.  Carefully roll reel out of arbor clamps.  It may be necessary to lower arms 
further to allow reel to roll out freely.

9. Close clamps and secure with pins, raise lift arms completely and secure both safety chains.  Raise, rotate and 
secure both jacks.  Secure jack handles with tie wraps.

UNLOADING REEL

Remote Control

Open Arbor Clamp 

Disconnect Chains

Jacks Seated
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1. Move vehicle to safe location with level ground -  paved surface is recommended.

2. Unload reel from J-Lift.  Raise lift arms and secure safety chains.

3. Disconnect wiring harness and light kit cables, if installed.

4. Rotate and lower jacks on each side of J-Lift.  Use crank handles to extend both jacks until 
firmly seated on level ground and just starting to raise J-Lift.  This removes much of the load 
from vehicle hitch.

5. Place a jack stand so it will catch front edge of J-Lift as it slides out of hitch or is unbolted.

6. Remove pin from vehicle hitch receiver (or remove bolts).

7. Use two people to lift* the J-Lift and slowly slide it away from vehicle.  Once free, it will drop 
onto jack stand.  DO NOT drive vehicle away from J-Lift to remove it from vehicle.

8. Store J-Lift in a secure, covered area.

Removing J-Lift from Vehicle
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*TWO PEOPLE OR FORKLIFT REQUIRED 
TO LIFT J-Lift DURING INSTALLATION

CAUTION
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J-LIFT Warranty
The Jameson J-Lift carries a warranty against any defect in material and workmanship for a period of five (5) years from date of shipment unless failure is 
due to misuse or improper application. Jameson shall in no event be responsible or liable for modifications, alterations, misapplications or repairs made to its 
products by purchaser or others. This warranty is limited to repair or replacement of the product and does not include reimbursement for shipping or other 
expenses incurred. Jameson disclaims any other express or implied warranty.
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